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Background: ST elevation (STE) occurs on the resting ECG of athletes and the general population when the ECG is otherwise normal (i.e., early 
repolarization, ER). Recently, STE has been shown to occur more often in individuals with idiopathic VT/VF and to be associated with cardiac 
mortality in a clinical population. These studies describe the prevalence and risks of STE without excluding other abnormalities and require adjacent 
leads for STE, yet their results have been extended to ER. These new concerns regarding ST elevation could further complicate the inclusion of the 
ECG in the Pre-Participation Exam of Athletes (PPE). The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the prevalence and patterns of ST elevation in 
apparently healthy individuals and athletes in order to help discriminate normal ECG variants from cardiac pathology.
Methods: 45,829 ECGs were obtained from March 1987 to December 1999 at the Palo Alto Veterans Affairs Health Care Center and 658 ECGs of 
athletes were obtained during the Stanford 2007 PPE. We excluded inpatients and those with ECG abnormalities, leaving 20,901 patients and 641 
athletes. For the non-athlete population, survival and cause of death were determined as of December 2002; 4,086 died (963 of cardiovascular 
causes [17%]) after eight years. Computer analysis of the ECGs was completed with human confirmation and STE was defined as greater than or 
equal to 0.1 or 0.2 mv at the end of the QRS complex.
Results: STE in the anterior and lateral leads was more prevalent in males and African Americans and inversely related to age and resting heart 
rate. The single lead criteria resulted in 2 to 4 times more STE than the adjacent criteria. Athletes had a higher prevalence of ER even when matched 
for age and gender. STE greater than 0.2mv was unusual except in the anterior leads of male athletes where it occurred in 34%. STE was not 
associated with cardiac death in the clinical population.
Conclusions: Early repolarization is not associated with cardiac death and has patterns that help distinguish it from STE associated with cardiac 
conditions such as ischemia, injury and pericarditis. These findings will facilitate adding the ECG to the Pre-Participation Exam of Athletes.
